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Embarrseelng Interruption. 
"What do you think?" exclaimed 

.Mrs. Twobble. "While the relief com-
cnlttee was holding an important meet
ing yesterday afternoon in my draw
ing room a ragged woman came to the 

.bouse and asked for food. She had a 
baby in her arms, too!" 

"What did you do?" asked Mrs. Gad-
con. 

"Sent her about her business, of 
course! I was reading my report to 
the committee and had no time to 
bother with stray beggars." 

Beautiful Recipe Book For Every 
Woman. 

We have been aaked by the Calumet 
Baking Powder Company of Chicago to 

^announce through the columns of this 
publication that they have Just gotten up 
?,n? 9' the best Recipe Books ever pub
lished, 16 pages of which are beautifully 
Illustrated, showing In the colors a lot of 
aainty dishes and good things to eat that 
can be prepared with Calumet Baking 
Powder. 

In addition to this there are 252 valu
able recipes and numerous household hints 
prepared by the most noted Domestic Sci-
•®nc® teachers and Cooking Experts. 

We know you will find this a very valu
able book, as you will have use for it 
almost every day. 

•AH you have to do to-get one Is to take 
the slip that you find in a pound can of 
Calumet Baking Powder, fill In your name 

; and address according to the Instructions 
-on the slip and mall It to the Calumet 

.•> Baking Powder Company, Chicago. 111. 
If you are not already using Calumet 

Baking Powder, we would suggest that 
you try it today. You will find it whole
some and economical to use. 

You will find It a Baking Powder of un
usual merit and the recipe book one of 
the most beautiful and useful books of 
this kind that you have ever possessed.— 

; Adv. 

Their Name Is Legion. 
"I usually take the late train for 

home." 
"I know; but which one?"—Philadel

phia Public Ledger. 

Put Off Old Age 
Some old folks are bent aad shaky. 
Others are straight and strong. It can't 
be mere "oldness" that works such havoc. 
No—it's too often uric acid. Fight off 
this life-sapping poison. Help the kid
neys take it from the blood. To aid 
them, live carefully and stimulate their 
action with the old reliable medicine, 
Doan's Kidney Pills. 

An Iowa Case 

a,5KS2j 
St., Knoxville, la., 
says: "I was laid 
up three months 
with fever and af
ter recovering my 
kidneys troubled 
me. The pain in 
my back made life 
a burden and I 
couldn't stoop or 
lift without misery. 
I had an annoying 
kidney weakness, 
too. Doan's Kidney 

C Pills fixed me up 
in good shape and 
I can't be too 
grateful." 

Gat Doan's at Av Stoia. 80c a Bos 

DOAN'S "t'.WV 
FOSTER-MUJBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. 

\ FEVERISH, S1GK 
Look, Mother! If tongue it 

coated, give "California 
' , ... Syrup of Figs." 

Children love this "fruit laxative" 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely. 

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all 
the constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the sys
tem, and you have a well child again. 

Millions of mothers give "California 
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver 
and bowels. • 

Ask at the store tot a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
haB full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-upB plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv. 

Unchivalrous. 
Two farmers, attired in corduroys 

and gaiters, were strolling through a 
picture gallery, where they looked, and 
apparently felt, decidedly out of place-
But at last they brought up before a 
picture which really seemed to please 
them—a portrait of a lovely girl with 
a particularly ugly bulldog. 

"This is something nice. Dick," said 
one. 

"What is it called?" 
Dick referred to tne catalogue. 
" 'Beauty and the Beast,'" he said. 
The other man looked closer at the 

bulldog. 
"Ah!" he sighed, appreciatively, "he 

Is a beauty, too!"—London Tit-Bits. 

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed 

For Douches 
In the local treatment of woman's ill 

such as leucorrhoea and inflammation, 
douches of Paxtine are very efficacious. 
No woman who has ever used medicated 
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and 
healthy condition Paxtine produces and the 
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort 
Which follows its use.This is because Paxtine 
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect* 
lug and healing properties. 

For ten years the Lydia E. 
Pinkliam Medicine Co. has rec
ommended Paxtine in their 
private correspondence with wo
men, which proves its superi
ority. Women who liave been 
relieved say it is " worth its 
weight in gold." At druggists. 
60c large box or by mail. Sample free. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Masa, 

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT! 

Keep Your Lo^ka Youthful, Dark, 
Glossy and Thick With Garden 

Sage and Sulphur. 

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble
some. For 50 cents you can buy at 
any drug store the ready-to-UBe tonic 
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also dis
cover dandruff is gone and hair has 
stopped falling. 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years 
younger. Adv. 

The Heated Kind. 
"You say he's a famous German air 

man?" 
"Yes." 
"An aeroplane expert, eh?" 
"No. He has charge of a publicity 

bureau." 

Get in the push and you won't need 
a pull. 

ALCOHOL—3 PER CENT 
AVegetable Preparation for As -

similating iheFoodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of 

INFAN TSV°CH1L D K1 N 

:«] 

Promotes Digestioi\Cheerfulr 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c  *  

Pttipt cf Old DrSAMUEl ffTC/fS/t 
Pumpkin Sttd-
AlxSnwa -
ff&ktUts*tu 
jniuSud • 
fbpptrmint • 

hirmSetd • 
CfarSitJ Suff* 
makftn* Flnvir. 

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensn-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

facsimile Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPAW. 
NEW YORK. 

A t  6  m o n t h *  o l d  

GASTORU 
ForJ f̂ents_an^Child£en. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

lor Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 

NEWS OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

fFtotern N'ewspaper Hnlon N>w* ftervlcc. 
A son arrived at the home of Sen

ator Edwin S- Johnson at Yankton on 
Sunday. 

Articles of incorporation have be4n 
filed for the Citizens' State bank of 
Wessington, with a capital of $10,000. 
Incorporators, W. W. Stewart, Charles 
Qank, E. B. Dinsmore. 

Everett Duncan and Will Vicker-
man, both of Colman, wrestled two 
hours without a fall, the match being 
declared a draw by A. Ackerman, the 
referee. 

At one meeting of the Redfleld Com
mercial club the sum of $13,500 was 
pledged by members for a budget fund 
to defray the advertising expenses of 
the city during the coming year. 

The creamery at Woonsocket, after 
having been closed for seme time, has 
been reopened for business under com
petent management and again prom
ises to become one of the flourishing 
industries of that city. 

A number of department stores in 
Sioux Falls will open during the 
spring months at 8 o'clock in the 
morning and close at 6 o'clock at night, 
except on Saturdays. Ordinarily, the 
Btores close at 5 o'clock. 

A snow fall of six feet for the win
ter 1ft reported in some sections of the 
western part of the state. This does 
no! mean that they have six feet of 
snow on the prairie, but that is the 
meftsured fall for the winter. 

The Shriners of Pierre took occa
sion of their opportunity to banquet 
the Shrine members of the legislature 
and 'he visitors in the city, with an 
atte'ittance of over a hundred at the 
banquet board in Temple court. 

Adjutant General Morris of the 
Routh Dakota National Guard held a 
conference with the Sioux Falls com
mercial club relative to the efforts of 
Sioux Falls to secure the next en
campment of the' guard at that place. 

jMk Kitchen, arrested on the 
charge of conducting a gambling 
house at Howard, when taken before 
a local justice waived his preliminary 
hearing and furnished bonds for his 
appearance in state circuit court for 
trial. 

Howard Is to have a third bank in 
the near future. The institution, 
which will be known as the Howard 
State bank, will have a capital stock 
of $25,000, with George Gassman as 
president, George E. Sherman, vice 
president; C. A. Drexler, cashier, and 
Fred Formanack, assistant cashier. 

H. J. Hobart, who was recently ap
pointed postmaster at* Woonsocket, 
has taken possession of the office, 
with Miss Beatrice Hobart as assist
ant. Postmaster Richardson will do 
vote his time to business affairs, and 
Miss Margaret Carr, who has been as
sistant postmaster for nineteen years, 
will take a well-earned vacation. 

Vermillion will have another Ma; 
music festival this year, a large chorus 
being now at work on Leoncavallo's 
opera, "Pagliacci." Five of the seven 
soloists will be local talent. In addi
tion to the opera, two concerts will ba 
given by the university symphony or
chestra augmented by several local 
musicians. The festival this year will 
be held on May 23, 24 and 26. 

The people of Seneca are justly 
proud of Ralph Hanson, aged 13, and 
Glen Hanson, his brothei, aged 14, tot 
their success as boy corn raisers. At 
the annual farmers' institute and farm 
products exhibit at Faulkton a short 
time ago they were awarded cuhIi 
prizes for the excellence of the corn 
raised by them last season, sampled 
of which were exhibited with those of 
other boy contestants. 

John W. Baker, a farmer residing 
near Forbes; N. D., died in Aberdeen 
Monday pight from the effects of 
blood poisoning occasioned while 
cleaning a fish three weeks ago. One 
of the fishbones pierced the third 
finger of his right hand. Soon after 
blood poisoning set in and he was 
taken to Aberdeen. The finger was 
amputated and the arm lanced in sev
eral places to check the spread of the 
poison but to no avail. 

Cities and towns in South Dakota 
are now making preparations for the 
opening of the baseball season by lay
ing plans for the formation of leagues 
and the organization of teams. Al
ready two leagues are under way in 
the state, the South Dakota Baseball 
association, plans for which were laid 
out at a meeting at Mitchell, and the 
Corn Belt Amateur league, which was 
formed at Bridgfewatter last week. Be
sides these leagues, several other 
towns of the state are organizing in
dependent teams for the summer. 

Aberdeen goes on the map as the 
first city in the two Dakotas to organ
ize a wireless club. Eleven wlrele»« 
amateur operators of the city, all 
young men who own and are operating 
wireless apparatus, met at their club 
rooms in (he Citizens' bank building 
and organized the Aberdeen Wireless 
club, elected officers, took a couree 
in receiving and laid plans for the fu
ture. Hallet Edison Worthington, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Worthington, 
father of the wireless movement in 
the city, was elected president of the 
club. 

Dan Scott, of Sioux Falls, is a rest
less individual. He has Just moved 
for the fifth time during a resident* 
of thirty-three years in Sioux FallB. 
But onljr once has he moved off the 
original lots on which he firat located 
upon coming to South Dakota. 

At 10 o'clock on the morning of 
March 16, the independent school dis
trict of the city of Sioux Falls will of
fer for sale at public auction 1175,000 
worth of bonds which were authorized 
by th6 voters February 10, 1914, tor 
the purpose of purchasing sites and 
armtlng school~buildlngs. 

FRUERS WHO SIKCEEO 
ID WESTERN CANAM 

r £ 

Those Who Exercise Thrift, Prac-
t tice Due Economy, and Adopt 

Reasonable Methods Are 
Sure to Prosper. 

Those who are interested in devel
oping the agricultural resources of 
Western Canada in bringing to the 
notice of those whom they desire to 
take part in this development present 
only the facta. There has never been 
given the impression that farming in 
Western Canada could be carried on 
without effort or labor, but it has been 
successfully stated that better results 
can be secured with less outlay of 
capital, either in money or labor, than 
anywhere else on the continent. This 
has been proven time and time again. 
Hundreds of cases could be cited 
where men have taken up farms, 
either a homestead, or purchased from 
railways or land companies, and with 
little capital at the start have ac
quired a competence, have established 
good homes for themselves, and pro
vided a sure future. They have com
fortable homes and all their surround
ings are comfortable, speak of the re
ward that their thrift has accom
plished. 

Carl Dlckan, of Russian Poland lived 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., for fourteen years, 
and saved up $900. In 1903 he took 
the $900 with him to Alberta. H1B own 
story is that he bought a quarter se<y 
tion, for which he agreed to pay 
(1,200. "In 1904 I had thirty acres of 
crop, threshed 900 bushels." In 1909 I 
bought another quarter. I now have 
one hundred acres under cultivation, 
and have never had a crop failure. 
Have threshed forty-seven bushels of 
wheat per acre, but the average has 
been about forty. My oats for the 
eleven years that I have been here 
averaged forty-seven bushels to the 
acre. I now have 9 horses, 47 head 
of cattle, 33 hogs, which I consider 
worth $3,600. I have a thousand dol
lars worth of farm implements and 
my land Is worth $8,000. This 1b all 
clear of debt. I have every reason to 
consider this a first-class mixed farm
ing, dairying and poultry raising coun
try, as I think that it is apparent that 
I have had some success. The only 
help that I had wa_ my oldest boy, 
who was 8 years old when I arrived 
in Alberta." 

About fifty miles west of Wptaski-
wln there is a partially timbered dis
trict lying between Buck Lake and 
Pigeon Lake. All this land is ready 
for homesteading, and judging from a 
letter received by a resident there, 
this would seem to be an deal place 
for a farmer who desired such sur
roundings. This settler lives on the 
shore of Buck Lake, his land is willow 
brush, which is easy to clear. Some 
of the lumber is good saw timber, 
and lots of good logs for buildings can 
be had, as well as rails for fencing. 
For wheat growing the soil is excel
lent. Water is easily secured, fishing 
is good and plentiful and game is any
thing but scarce. The settlers are 
mostly from the'United States and 
Canada.—Advertisement. 

CAN NOT BE MADE TO ORDER 
Man Who Knows Points Out That 

Scientific Discoveries Are Not 
Manufactured. 

"There is a widespread but errone
ous belief in official circles, and among 
wealthy philanthropists," writes Sir 
Ray Lankester in the London Daily 
Telegraph, "to the effect that you can 
hire a scientific discoverer and then 
say to him, 'Discover me this' or 'Dis
cover me that' (naming to him a pos
sible and greatly desired piece of new 
knowledge), and that he will there
upon proceed right away to make the 
discovery which you want. . . . But 
valuable and important scientific dis
covery cannot be produced directly in 
response to orders given and money 
expended. 

"You cannot manufacture scientific 
discovery like soap. The great diffi
culty, in the first place, is to catch 
that rare and evasive creature—a 
scientific discoverer—and when you 
have found him you have to humor 
him and let him do as he fancies. 
Then he will discover things, but 
prabably not the things which either 
you or he wanted or expected." 

Salzer** White Bonanza Oats. 

Made C. J. Johnson of Lincoln Co., 
Minn., famous in growing 243 bushels from 
2V4 bushels sown last spring. Can you 
beat that in 1915? Wont you try? 

This great 
Oat has tak
e n  m o r e  
p r i z e s  a n d  
given bigger 
and larger 
y i e l d s  

hroughout 
'the United 
* States than 
( a n y  O a t  
known. It's 
e n o rmously 
prolific. Just 
the Oat for 

.Iowa, Minn., 
|Wis.. 111., 
kind., Mich., 
•Ohio, Neb., 

and Missouri. Pa., N. Kansas 

Freshness. 
Patience—What do you think? 
Practice—I can't imagine. 
"I wrote iny name on an egg one of 

our hens laid before we sent It to 
market, and I got a proposal of mar
riage from the man who got it." 

"Guess the man must have been 
fresher than the egg." 

NEGLECT YOUR SCALP 

And Lose Your Hair. Cutlcura Pre* 
vents It. Trial Free. 

Cutlcura Soap shampooB cleanse 
and purify the Bcalp of dandruff while 
the Ointment soothes and heals the 
irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and 
itching are hair destroyers. Get ac
quainted with these supercreamy emol
lients for the skin and scalp. 

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

All for Pleasure. 
"When I got married my wife said 

she would go to the end of the world 
with me." 

"A noble sentiment." 
"But I found out later that she 

means the Paris end." 

The hardest work that some people 
do is trying to avoid work. 

We are America's headquarters for 
Alfalfa and Potatoes 

Timothy, Clovers and Farm Seeds. 

For 10s In Postage 

We gladly mail our Catalog 
and sample package of Ten Fa
mous Farm Seeds, including 
Speltz, "The Cereal Wonder; 
Rejuvenated White Bonanza 
Oats, "The Prize Winner;" Bil
lion Dollar Grass; Teosinte, 
the Silo Filler, etc., etc... 

Or Send 12c 

And we will mail you our 
big Catalog and six generous 
package* of Early Cabbage, 
Carrot, Cucumber, Lettuce, 
Radish, Onion—furnishing lots 
and ' lots of juicy delicious 
Vegetables during. the early 
Spring and Summer. 

Or send to John A. Salzer 
Seed Co., Box 705, La 
Crosse, Wis., twenty cents 
and receive both above oolleo-
ttons and their big catalog. 

• 

A Wrong Impression. 
A German looking for a person by 

the name of Dunn, who owed him 
money, asked a young fellow near 
Sweeny's eating house where No. 66 
Chatham street was, as he "wished to 
find Mr. Dunn." 

The fellow told him to go into 
Sweeny's eating house and the man 
near the window was Mr. Dunn. The 
German went into the eating house 
and went up to a man who happened 
to be an Irishman. 

"Are you Dunn?" said the German. 
"Done?" said Pat. "By my soul, I 

have just started." — Philadelphia 
Record. 

* ^ 
8ome Going. 

Mrs. Styles, from the tonneau of 
her automobile—I wish you wouldn't 
go so fast over the rough places, Jen
kins; you nearly pitched me out a min
ute ago. 

Jenkins—Why don't you hold on to 
your husband, ma'am? 

"My husband? Goodness! He went 
out ten minutes ago, Jenkins!" 

Stubborn Throat troubles are easily re
lieved by Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops. 
They act like magic—Sc at all Druggists. 

One of the greatest satisfactions of 
this life is to have the money when 
the collector calls.—Toledo Blade. 

TOP COUGHING 
Clinton Placet Kansas City* 
l lo ,  wri tes !  *1  cannot  

thank .you enough tor being cured. 
For Seven long yean I doctored 
•teadlly for my catarrh and cough, 
which coat rae hundreds of dol> 
Ian. But toy catarrh grew worse 
all the time. Even though X was 
under the treatment of some of 
the most famous doctors, I still 

had a terrible cough and thought 
sometimes that I would choke. 
I could get no air. I then 
bought a bottle of Peruna. and 
that evening and all night my 
wife gave It to me according 
to the directions, and I felt bet
ter the following day already. 
Three days later I felt much Im
proved, and today, after the use 
of the fourth bottle, I feel en
tirely cured. I can conscien
tiously recommend this grand 
medicine to every citizen." 

A Good Cough Tablet. 
There are people who object 

to taking fluid medicines. For 
such people the Peruna Tablets 
are especially valuable. They 
are convenient to carry In the 
pocket. 

Advice With Motive. 
"I am much bothered," he said; "I 

can marry a wealthy widow whom I 
don't love or a poor girl that I lovo 
intensely. What shall I do?" 

"Listen to your heart," advised his 
companion, "and marry the one yon 
love." 

"You are right, my friend. I ahall 
marry the girl." 

"Then, you can give me the widow's 
address?" 

Beauty 
b Onfo Sin Deep 
It is vitally nec
essary there
fore,1 that you ; 
take good car* 
of your iltin. 

ZONA POMADE 
if used regularly will beautify and 
preserve your complexion and help 
you retain the bloom of early youth 
for many years. Try it for 30 
days. If not more than satisfied 
you get your money back. 50c 
at druggists or mailed direct. 

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan. 

DEFIANCE STARCH 
is constantly growing in favor because it 

Does Not Stick to the Iron 
and it will not injure the finest fabric. Far 
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 oa. 
package 10c. 1-3 more starch for same aoeeji 
DEFIANCE STARCH GO.. Omaha, Nebraska 

LAND BUYER'S GUIDE 
Free copy on request to investors 
and homeseekers. Address Guide 
Publishing Co. Waterloo, Iowa. 

Bit Money E'cSS'iS 
Impart. makM noNmtaMNM JHVta. 

AGENTS g£"s!?£i£rSn!S?Z33 
O. H. HABBU, US Collins StnN, KMKWHTTmi 

BESTMARKETfor 
Writ* us for Prlco List and Tags. 
THE B. E. COBS CO, 14 E. 3rd Sliest. «t fasl.Msfc 

Sudan and Billion $ Grass 
OropalnlOOteysfi'omMadlnffl Prodnmman 
Positive care (or bar sbortiie. Bio 
John A. Salzer Seed Co„ Boa 706, La C Wis. 

Sioux City Directory 
"Hub of the Northwest." 

FOB BEST RKBVICB 8HIP 

RICE BROTHERS 
Ltve Stock Commission Herehmnta at 

uouxorrr. OMommo w ahmssM  ̂

SHIP YOU* LIVK STOCK TO 
Sioux City Live Stock Comissloi Comq 
§»r $50,000.00 
Let na know If yon are In need of market report* 
We will mall too Ut« Stock Ueoord free of efiaqn 

W. N. U., 8IOUX CITY, NO. 11-191&. 

FOR REAL SERVICE "ALL-WAYS" ALWAYS: 
Consign your CATTLE, HOGS, and SHEEP, to 

WAGNER, GARRISON & ABBOTT 
Livo Stock Commission Merchants• Sioux City,  town 

Market informal ton chccrf ui/y f urn imhed upon appl feat ion. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
MEN'S <2.50 *3 <3.60 *4.00 *4.50 *5 *5.50SHOES 
WOMEN'S *2.00 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES 
BOYS' * 1.75 *2 *2.50 *3.00 MISSES' *2.00 & *2.50 

Y O U  C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y  B Y  
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES 

W. IK Donelas shoes are made of the best domes tie aad iaaported 
leathers, on tne latest models, carefully constructed by the meet 
expert last and pattern makers in this country. Mo other ma" 
of equal prices, can compete with W. L Douclas shoe, for style 
workmanship and quality. As comfortable, easy walking 
shoe, they are unsurpassed. 

The SS.OO. S3JSO and *4.00 shoes will rive as rood serrico 
aa other make, costing Si.OO to 9BJOO. The •4Jt0.S5.00 and 
Off .SO ahoea compare faTo*ably with other makes coating 
MM to 08,00. WiersTO , UU live there are many men 
and women wearing WJUOonglaa shoM. Consult then 
and they will tell yon that W. L. Douglaa shoe, cannot 
be excelled for the priee. 

If yon eould visit the W. I. Douglas factory at 
Brockton, Mass., aad Me how carefully the .hoes 
are made, sad the high grad. leathers used, 
few w.sH then understand why they look and 
Bt better, hold tbeir shape ami wear longer 

for the price. 
It your dealer cannot supply yoa, write for Ulna* 
trated Catalog showing how to order by mail. 

CAUTION! 
US MA 

wearer is. tost 
Inferior 

BAND 
ibtbot-

torn Deiore tney leave tat 
faeMry .Do not togersudel 

« his NAM 
•lamped on 
ore they It 

DEMIES 
You are psjrtoc your bkxmp 
sad arssnUUsd io lbs Ixat. 

W. L. Douglas 
shoes are sold 

through 80 
stores In the 
large cities 

and shoe 
deelers 


